
The Amulet Remote is the controller Windows Media 

Center owners have been waiting for. Access all 

your media instantly using simple voice commands 

and gestures. No more complex key sequences to 

remember.

www.amuletdevices.com

“Play Artist

The Killers”

“Play Slideshow

Las Vegas”

“Watch

Channel ESPN”

“Show DVD North

by Northwest”

the amulet™ remote
Voice control for Windows® Media Center

Talk. Enjoy.



Where did I put that?
In today’s world of digital TV, online music, and more photos than you can imagine, 
it’s time to take back control of your living room.

Introducing the new Amulet Remote for Windows Media Center.
Now you can access all your media instantly using simple voice commands.

Giving your media center a voice
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Now we’re talking
How does it work?
The Amulet voice-enabled remote control and software 
makes it all possible. Here’s what happens:

• You pick up the remote and speak a command like “Play 
Artist Rolling Stones.”

• The remote transmits your voice to the Amulet software 
in your Windows Media Center.

• The Amulet software receives your command and 
instructs your Windows Media Center to immediately 
start playing music by The Rolling Stones.

The Amulet Remote includes advanced position-sensing 
technology, which means the remote only listens when 
you talk to it — not when you’re chatting with friends or 
family. Amulet understands your commands and ignores 
your conversations.

T E L E V I S I O N
Say “Watch Channel 
ESPN” and Amulet 
changes to that 
channel.

To watch the episode 
of Mad Men you 
recorded last night, 
just say “Watch TV 
Mad Men.”

If you have already seen some of the item or you just want 
to see the best part, you can ask Amulet to “Skip Forward 
30 Minutes.”

Want to skip commercials? Ask Amulet to “Skip over ads” 
and they’re gone.

M O V I E S  &  V I D E O S
To browse your DVD library, say “Go to DVDs” and use 
your voice or buttons on the remote to flick through your 
collection. When you decide what you want to watch, call 
out the DVD name and that movie will start to play.

M U S I C
Amulet lets you find 
any artist or band by 
speaking their name.

Say “Play Artist 
Snow Patrol” and the 
music starts to play. 
Whether you have 
20 albums or 2,000 
albums, Amulet will find what you are looking for.

Once you select an artist the Amulet software displays a 
list of all your albums on screen to allow you to select one. 
When you select an album, Amulet displays the songs on 
the album to allow you to pick a song to play. In fact, once 
you have chosen an artist, you can instantly select any 
song by that artist in your collection.

P H O T O S
Say “Go to Photos” and your digital masterpieces are 
spread out across the screen for you to flick through with 
your remote — or you can just say “Show Slideshow 
John’s Wedding” to go straight to the collection you want.

How about an animated slideshow of your favorite 
photographic memories set to music? Just ask Amulet.

With the Amulet Remote, you can finally enjoy your 
media rather than being lost inside it. With a simple voice 
command and a gesture or two, you are in control. You 
don’t need to remember where everything is since Amulet 
remembers for you. Just ask and it’s instantly available.


